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When a penetrator penetrates a target, security issues such as detonation and deflagration sometimes occur in the embedded
explosive under an extreme environment with high overload and severe mechanical shock. Explosives withstand multiple impact
stresses with high amplitudes during a multilayer target penetration (MTP) process. Manganin pressure gauges and external
dynamic testing systems are common instruments to evaluate explosive safety. However, this method is unsuitable for an MTP
experiment where the penetrator flies with a long distance. -is article proposes a stress measurement system (SMS) installed in a
penetrator for explosive stress detection based on a qualitative analysis for the stress characteristics of the explosive. A high-
strength mechanical structure is designed for the SMS to survive in theMTP environment. A low-power management mechanism
realized by dualMCUs (STM32 + FPGA) is proposed to reduce the power consumption of the SMS. An experimental investigation
is carried out to verify the feasibility of the measurement system designed in this paper. An MTP numerical simulation is carried
out to reveal the characteristics of stress occurring and propagating in the explosive. An MTP experiment is conducted and the
impact stresses on the explosive surface are measured by the fabricated SMS prototypes. -e measurement results are consistent
with the simulation results, which indicate that the prototypes have the abilities of high-precision data acquisition and storage in
the MTP experiment.

1. Introduction

Penetrators have become the primary weapons for
destroying fortifications in modern high-tech wars [1, 2].
Carrying embedded explosives, a penetrator usually passes
through multiple protective layers of fortification with
substantial kinetic energy and then ignites the explosive to
cause precise destruction as soon as it arrives at a preset
depth of the fortification [3]. During an MTP process, re-
peated impacts applied to the ammunition give rise to
mechanical damage for the explosive. -us “hot spots” are
formed in a tiny space of the explosive and cause vigorous
explosions for the penetrator [4–7]. -e shock-to-detona-
tion (STD) transition significantly weakens the weapon’s
damage efficiency. -erefore, it has become a hot issue to
evaluate explosive safety in a harsh MTP environment.

At present, relative experiments have been designed to
simulate impact scenarios for the explosive, such as Susan

test and drop-weight test. In Susan test, a projectile carries
explosive to hit a steel target at high velocity. -e explosive
blasts due to the squeeze and nip between the metal surfaces
of projectile and the target [8, 9]. Explosives in drop-weight
test are confined to the bottom of a hammer. -e hammer is
lifted to a preset height and then is released to impact a steel
plate [10, 11]. Susan test and drop-weight test are suitable to
simulate a single impact for the explosive but cannot sim-
ulate the repetitious stress impacts [12, 13] applied to the
explosive. During the MTP process, multiple impacts are
applied to the explosive successively, and they will propagate
through the explosive in the form of stress waves. -e
amplitude, loading method, and propagation characteristics
of the impact stress are essential for the explosive safety
evaluation in a penetrator, but they are seldom investigated
due to the harsh experiment environment.

Nowadays, manganin pressure gauges and external
dynamic testing systems (EDTSs) are commonly used for
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explosive safety measurement. -e manganin gauges are
usually placed on the explosive surface to measure the shock
pressure [11, 14–16]. -e EDTS consists of individual in-
struments such as signal conditioner and digital storage
oscilloscope, which are placed in a laboratory for data ac-
quisition. EDTSs have proved convenient and reliable for
explosive pressure measurement in the laboratory envi-
ronment. As for a real MTP process, the penetrator flies with
a long distance at high velocity. Long cables are needed to
connect the pressure gauges to the EDTS, which will
complicate the structure of the penetrator and bring un-
necessary noise to the EDTS.

In recent years, embedded on-board-recorder (OBR)
systems replace the bulky and heavy EDTS tomeasure physical
parameters for the flighting projectiles such as base pressure,
impact-induced contact force, and penetration deceleration
[17–21]. Powered by batteries, OBR system usually integrates
signal conditioning module, data acquisition module, and data
storage module in one circuit board with a miniaturized
structure.-eOBR system can be preinstalled in the cavity of a
projectile and operate continuously during a ballistic period,
which eliminates the signal noise caused by long cables. Most
OBR systems choose high-performance processors and A/D
converters for high-precision data acquisitions. However, the
electronic components consume much energy and energy
shortage issues exist in most battery-powered systems [22]. A
low-power-consumption design is essential to increase the
service life of the OBR system in a projectile launching ap-
plication [23].

To date, there has been no particular device to measure
the impact stress of the explosive in the MTP process. Based
on the OBR technology, this paper proposes a miniature and
low-power-consumption stress measurement system (SMS)
to solve the problem. In Section 2, the stress characteristics
of the explosive are analyzed and the structure of the
penetrator utilized for the MTP experiment is outlined. -e
mechanical structure of the SMS and the operation mech-
anism of the measurement system are described in Section 3.
Section 4 conducts an experimental investigation to evaluate
the signal acquisition performance of the measurement
system. Besides, an MTP numerical simulation and an MTP
experiment based on inert explosive are carried out to verify
the function of the developed SMS prototypes. Finally, we
conclude the results of the verification experiment and
discuss the future for the SMS in Section 5.

2. Architecture of MTP Experiment

2.1. Analysis for Stress Characteristics of Explosive in MTP.
Figure 1 shows the architecture of the MTP experiment. -e
MTP experiment consists of a penetrator and five thin
concrete targets. -e penetrator has an alloy casing filled
with polymer-bonded explosives (PBXs). -e targets are
situated at regular intervals along the flight track of the
penetrator. -e penetrator penetrates each target succes-
sively at high velocity to simulate strikes against fortification.

-e stress characteristics of the embedded explosives are
closely related to the movement of the penetrator. For a
single-layer thin target penetration, the penetrator drills a

hole through the target and gets penetration resistance
against the moving direction. -e penetrator decelerates
under the action of the penetration resistance. -e explosive
moves towards the front of the alloy casing due to its inertia
force as well as the casing’s constraint. Impact stress is
generated at the contact area between the front end of the
explosive and the casing; then, it propagates through the
explosive in the form of a compression wave.-e explosive is
compressed [11] and damaged under the action of com-
pression stress. -e damage is mainly manifested as the
transformation of micropores and air gap defects to the
appearance of cracks, resulting in the spallation of the ex-
plosive. In addition, the deformation of the explosive under
the action of the high compression stress is larger than the
deformation of the casing due to the different elastic
modulus between the explosive and the casing [11, 24].-us,
a tiny gap is formed between the back end of the explosive
and the casing. A tensile wave is generated as a result of the
compression wave reflected from the free surface of the
explosive. Under the action of the tensile wave, the explosive
moves towards the rear of the casing and another impact
stress is generated on the contact area.

When it comes to the MTP process, the penetrator
withstands multiple penetration resistances and the explo-
sive withstands impact stresses at its front-end surface
correspondingly. New compression waves are superimposed
on the old compression or tensile waves in the explosive,
compressing and stretching the explosive repeatedly. Both
the impact stresses and the stress waves make the explosive
rub and collide with the casing, which will damage the
explosive and cause security issues such as explosive deto-
nation and deflagration under the conditions of high-am-
plitude stress, repetitious impact, and high explosive
sensitivity [11, 25].

2.2. Structure of the Penetrator. Manganin pressure gauges
have been widely used to measure shock pressure of ex-
plosives in laboratory applications.-emanganin gauges are
inappropriate for an MTP application because the explosive
withstands multiple severe impacts as well as large defor-
mation. -us, the gauge’s thin-film structure and lead wires
can be damaged before the end of the experiment. A pressure
sensor with high-strength structure is more convenient and
reliable for stress measurement in the MTP. Embedding a
sensor in the explosive to measure the stress wave inside of
the explosive is challenging. However, it is operable to
connect the sensor to the mechanical structure of the
penetrator and make the sensor’s sensitive surface coplanar
with the end surface of the explosive. -e sensor can record
the impact stresses between the explosive and the casing
according to the law of action force and reaction force.

Figure 2 shows the structure of the penetrator designed
to measure the impact stress of the explosive in the MTP.
-e penetrator is composed of an alloy casing, castable inert
PBXs, and two SMSs named front-end SMS and back-end
SMS, respectively. -e penetrator has two cabins with dif-
ferent size to contain the explosives. -e front-end SMS is
installed at the front end of the second cabin to measure the
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stress on the front end of the explosive. -e back-end SMS is
installed at the back end of the second cabin to measure the
stress on the back end.-e explosive used for the experiment
has low explosive sensitivity, and it is not easy to detonate
during the experiment. -us, the measurement devices can
be recycled after the MTP process.

3. Design of the SMS

3.1. Structure Design of the SMS. -e two SMSs operate
continuously when they move along with the penetrator in
the MTP experiment. -en, the recorded signals are
uploaded to a computer for further analysis after the ex-
periment. A pressure sensor, a data acquisition and record
(DAR) circuit, and a battery are fundamental components
for the SMS. Powered by the battery, the pressure sensor can
convert the dynamic stress into an analog signal and the
DAR circuit has the function of data acquisition and storage.
A high-strength mechanical structure of the SMS can protect
the electronic components from the high overload and se-
vere impact during the experiment.

As is shown in Figure 3, the structure of the SMS mainly
consists of a housing, an end cover, a pressure sensor, a DAR
circuit board, a polymer lithium-ion battery, and rubber
cushions. -e housing is made of 7075 heat-treated alu-
minum alloy with density of 2800 kg/m3 and yield strength
of 500MPa, which provides a lightweight and high-strength
protection for the other components of the SMS. -e
housing is rigidly connected to the penetrator through the
thread. -e end cover, which directly contacts the explosive,
can seal the housing and provide a mounting hole for the
sensor. -e end cover is made of titanium alloy with a high
yield strength of 700MPa, aiming at improving shear re-
sistance when it withstands impact stress from the explosive.

A Kistler 217C pressure sensor is chosen to measure the
impact stress of the explosive. -e sensor has an eigenfre-
quency of 200 kHz and a measuring range of 500MPa. -e
sensor’s fast (2 microseconds) rise time along with the ex-
cellent accuracy and repeatability [26] makes it well suited
for dynamic impact stress measurement in the MTP. -e
sensor has a high-strength metal shell and can be installed in
the mounting hole of the end cover. -e sensitive surface of
the sensor, the outside surface of the end cover, and the end
surface of the explosive are coplanar for the purpose of
recording the impact stress of the explosive correctly.

Both the DAR circuit board and the polymer lithium-ion
battery are placed in the cavity of the housing. -e rubber
cushions are stuck on the internal surface of the casing. -e
spare space of the casing is filled with polyurethane foam
material to absorb the stress wave propagating to the circuit
board and the battery. Under the protection of the me-
chanical structure, the DAR circuit will operate reliably in a
high-g penetration environment.

3.2. Design of the DAR Circuit. -e experimental procedure
mainly consists of five steps: (1) installing the front-end SMS;
(2) pouring the castable inert explosive into the alloy casing
of the penetrator and installing the back-end SMS; (3)
waiting for the explosive to cool down and then transporting
the penetrator to the experimental field; (4) launching the
penetrator; (5) MTP process. -e third step usually lasts for
days while the fifth step only lasts for 200 milliseconds. In
order to guarantee the structural integrity of the penetrator,
the SMSs are mechanically isolated from the environment
outside of the penetrator. -erefore, the DAR circuits need
to be powered on before the SMSs are connected to the
penetrator and then spend a standby time of several days

Back-end SMS Castable inert
explosive

Alloy
casing Front-end SMS Castable inert

explosive

Second cabin First cabin

Figure 2: Structure of the penetrator.
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Figure 1: -e architecture of the MTP experiment.
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until the experiment begins. -e DAR circuits should
identify and capture the impact stress signal automatically
during the MTP. -e performance indexes which the DAR
circuits should meet are listed in Table 1.

-ere are three principles to design a miniature and low-
power-consumption SMS: first, simplifying the function
modules of the DAR; second, choosing the electronic
components with small packages; third, introducing a low-
power-operation mechanism and reducing the volume of
the battery. Based on these principles, the DAR circuit in-
cludes the signal acquisition (SA) module and the low-power
management (LPM) module. -e detailed schematic
structure of the DAR circuit is shown in Figure 4(a), and the
relationship between the experimental procedure and the
DAR operation state is illustrated in Figure 4(b).

3.2.1. Signal Acquisition Module. -e SA module mainly
achieves sensor driving, signal conditioning, data acquisi-
tion, and data storage. -e SA module mainly consists of a
power supply unit, a filter, an analog-to-digital converter
(ADC), a data storage unit, a USB driver, and a processing
core. Based on the Integral Electronic Piezoelectric Exci-
tation (IEPE) technology, the pressure sensor can convert a
stress signal into a voltage signal. A 4 mA constant current
source is necessary to drive the pressure sensor. -e current
source chosen here is LM134 from Analog Devices, Inc.
(ADI), which can be driven by an external 24 V input voltage
source. -e 24 V voltage is generated by a low-power DC-
DC converter TPS61041 from Texas Instruments, Inc. (TI).
-e output signal of the IEPE sensor is superposed with a
bias voltage of 11V; thus, a simple passive RC high-pass filter
is used to eliminate the DC bias voltage.

A 12 bit parallel ADCMAX1309 fromMaxim Integrated
Products, Inc. is chosen to convert the voltage signal from
the signal conditioning unit to the digital signal. -e
maximum throughput of the ADC is 1075 kSPS, which is
adequate for dynamic stress acquisition. -e data storage
unit consists of an FM25V10 Ferroelectric RAM (FRAM)
from Cypress Semiconductors Corp. and a K9W8G08U1M
NAND FLASH chip from Samsung Semiconductor Inc. -e

FRAM is a 1 Mbit nonvolatile memory logically organized as
128K× 8. -e chip has a read and write speed of 0.2 μs/byte
and it does not need an erase operation before a write
operation. -e FLASH has a storage capacity of 512MB and
can be programmed by page. Its typical page programming
time is 300 μs and the data must be erased before pro-
gramming. An FT245 bidirectional data transfer chip from
Future Technology Devices International Ltd. is used as the
USB driver for data interaction between the PC and the SA
module.

A Xilinx Spartan series FPGA is selected as the pro-
cessing core for the SA module, aiming at controlling the
whole data acquisition and storage process. -e block di-
agram of the logic function in the FPGA is shown in
Figure 5(a). A silicon oscillator chip LTC6905 from ADI
supplies a 50MHz clock source to the FPGA. Compared
with traditional crystal oscillators, the LTC6905 has a
miniature size and is quite suitable for a high overload
environment. -e external clock source is divided into four
internal sources by the Phase Locked Loop (PLL) in the
FPGA. -ese internal sources supply clocks for the top-level
module, the ADC controller, USB communication con-
troller, and storage allocator.

-e data acquisition time is set to 200ms to cover the
whole MTP process. An internal trigger mechanism, which
is realized by the trigger detector module in the FPGA, is
adopted to capture the starting point for the data acquisition
period. Figure 5(b) shows the state transition diagram in the
FPGA.-emain logic in the FPGA alternates in seven states,
namely, FLASH reading, preprocessing, cyclic presampling,
effective data acquisition, standby, data uploaded, and
FLASH reset.

After the SA unit is powered on, the FPGA turns to the
FLASH reading state and reads the status information stored
in the FLASH. -e “FLASH empty” information indicates
that the FLASH can be written in; then, the FPGA executes a
block erase operation to erase the FLASH under the pre-
processing state. -e FPGA transfers to the cyclic pre-
sampling state after the erase operation is done. In this state,
the FPGA compares an A/D conversion result with a preset

Thread Rubber cushion

Polymer lithium-ion battery

DAR circuit board

IEPE pressure sensor

End cover

Housing

Figure 3: Structure of the SMS.
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trigger threshold. If the conversion result does not exceed
the trigger threshold, the FPGA writes the result into the
FRAM and executes another comparison. -e FRAM per-
forms sequential writes from its first address to the last, and
then the counter in the FRAM will roll over to the first
address again. If a conversion result exceeds the trigger
threshold, it means that the sensor has identified the pen-
etration process. -e FPGA will switch to the effective signal
acquisition state from the cyclic presampling state imme-
diately. -e ADC keeps operating for 200ms, and the
conversion results are stored in the FLASH immediately.
-en, the FPGA disables the ADC and writes the “FLASH
full” information into the FLASH.-e FPGA switches to the
standby state if the status information in the FLASH is
“FLASH full.” In the standby state, the top-level module of
FPGA receives and analyzes commands from the PC con-
troller. If a “data uploaded” command is received, the FPGA
uploads messages recorded in the data storage to the PC
controller via the USB data transfer unit. After that, the PC
controller transmits a “FLASH reset” command to the
FLASH, and the FPGA sets the “FLASH empty” information
to the FLASH again, enabling another data acquisition
operation for the SA unit. -e logic transition mechanism

can prevent the SA unit from erasing the effective data when
it is reenergized.

3.2.2. Low-Power Management Module. -e chips such as
FPGA, ADC, and FLASH which are used in the SA module
consume electric energy to achieve high performance.
According to the DAR operation state illustrated in
Figure 4(b), the LPMmodule is powered on at the beginning
of the experimental procedure and powers the SA module.
-e LPM module mainly consists of an MCU unit, a real-
time clock (RTC) chip, and a power management unit.

-e core of the MCU unit is STM32F103CBT6 from
STMicroelectronics, Inc. -e STM32 has abundant com-
munication interfaces and supports interface protocols such
as I2C, SPI, UART, and USB. -ree low-power modes and
relative wake-up mechanisms are supported to achieve the
compromise between low-power consumption and short
start-up time for the STM32. -e RTC chip utilized is
DS3232M from Maxim. -e DS3232M supplies a complete
clock calendar and two time-of-day alarms.

In the power management unit, the utilized DC/DC
converter chips supply power for the SA module under the

Table 1: Performance indexes of the DAR circuit.

Index Data resolution (bit) Sample rate (kHz) Date length (ms) Standby power (mW) Standby time (day)
Value 12 500 200 <1 15

Power management
unit

STM32 MCU

Real-time clock

LPM module

DAR circuit board

USB driver

FPGA Data
storage unit

FLASH

SA module

FRAM

Power
supply unitFilterA/D converter

(a)

Experimental procedure

DAR operation state

LPM module
powered on

SA module
powered on

SA presampling SA storageLPM standby
Time

5th step (200ms)3rd step (15 days) 4th step2nd step1st step

(b)

Figure 4: DAR circuit. (a) Schematic structure of the DAR circuit. (b) Relationship between the experimental procedure and the DAR
operation state.
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control of the STM32. Among them, LT3532 from ADI
transforms the 3.7V voltage from the lithium-ion battery to
a 3.3V at 500mA output, and ADP1713–1.2 from ADI
transforms the 3.7V voltage to a 1.2V voltage. If the STM32
pulls the enable pins of the DC/DC converter chips to a low
level, the DC/DC converter will be forced into shutdown
mode with a supply current less than 1 μA, thus disabling the
SA module from operating.

Figure 6 shows the working mechanism of the LPM
module. After the DAR circuit is powered on, the STM32
pulls down the enable pins of the DC/DC converters to
disable the SA unit. -en, the STM32 initializes the RTC
chip by writing the current time information into the
timekeeping register and setting the time-of-date alarm with

the prospective time information of the experiment. Af-
terward, the STM32 executes a sleep state with a supply
current of 14 μA, and the RTC automatically changes the
current time values in its timekeeping register at an oper-
ating current of 100 μA. -e RTC provides an interrupt
signal to wake up the STM32 from its sleep state as soon as
the current time value matches the prospective time in-
formation. -en, the STM32 pulls up the enable pins to
activate the DC/DC converter and the SA unit will be
powered on.

-e average operating power of the LPM module and
the SA module is 0.7 mW and 1.1W, respectively. If the
LPM standby state lasts for 15 days and the SA presam-
pling state lasts for 2 hours, the total power consumption

50MHz silicon
oscillator

Power supply Configuration
chip

FLASH
unit

FLASH
controller

FPGATrigger
detectorPLL

ADC
unit

ADC
controller

Top-level
module

Storage
allocator

FRAM
controller

FRAM
unit

Command
analysis

USB communication
controller

USB data
transfer unit PC controller

(a)

Preprocessing
state

Erase done

Block erase

FLASH
empty

FLASH
reset

FLASH reset
command

Command receive

Reset done

FLASH full

FPGA power on

Standby
state

FLASH
reading state

Data
uploded

Data uploaded to PC

Data uploaded command

Data uploaded done

200ms sampling done

Cyclic
presampling state

Trigger

FRAM cyclic write FLASH write

Effective data
acquisition state

(b)

Figure 5: FPGA. (a) Block diagram of logic function. (b) State transition diagram.
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of the system is 2.452 Wh. A battery with a nominal
capacity of 7.4 Wh (3.7 V, 2 Ah) is sufficient for the DAR
circuit.

4. Verification of the SMS System

4.1. Verification of the Measurement System. An experi-
mental investigation is carried out to evaluate the signal
acquisition performance of the designed measurement
system. As shown in Figure 7, the signal acquisition ex-
periment system consists of an IEPE pressure sensor, a DAR
circuit, a digital storage oscilloscope (type ROGEL-DS2102
from RIGOL Technologies Co., Ltd), an impact hammer
(type LC-02A from Sinocera Piezotronics, Inc.), and a PC
controller. -e sensor is installed in the mounting hole of a
steel plate. Multiple impacts are applied to the sensitive
surface of the sensor within 200ms by the impact hammer
which has a nylon hammerhead. -e output signal of the
sensor is filtered by the high-pass filter of the DAR circuit.
-e output voltage signal of the filter is acquired by the
oscilloscope and the DAR circuit, respectively. -e sample
rate of the oscilloscope is 500 kHz, which is equal to the
sample rate of the DAR circuit.

Figure 8 shows the voltage versus time curves recorded
by the oscilloscope and the DAR circuit.-e impact hammer
induces six impact pulses. -e peak amplitudes extracted
from the oscilloscope are 1.57V, 1.33V, 0.67V, 0.47V,
0.27V, and 0.13V. -e peak amplitudes recorded by the
DAR circuit are 1.545V, 1.31V, 0.664V, 0.4702V, 0.2602V,
and 0.1383V. Moreover, the positions of each pulse are
20.35ms, 53.9ms, 69.35ms, 79.1ms, 87.19ms, and 92.91ms
in the oscilloscope and are 20.35ms, 53.87ms, 69.34ms,
79.1ms, 87.24ms, and 92.92ms in the DAR circuit. -e
signal acquisition performance of the DAR circuit is con-
sistent with the oscilloscope.

4.2. MTP Numerical Simulation and Discussion. An MTP
numerical simulation is conducted by using ANSYS LS-
DYNA explicit dynamic finite element software. Based on
the architecture of MTP in Figures 1 and 2, the alloy casing
of the penetrator has a diameter of 0.3m and a length of
2.5m. -e two cabins of the penetrator are 0.26m in di-
ameter. -e lengths of the first and second cabins are 0.1m
and 1.4m, respectively. -e first concrete target is
3m× 3m× 0.3m in size and other targets are
3m× 3m× 0.18m in size. -e distance between the adjacent
targets is 3m, and the incident angle for the oblique pen-
etration model is 10°. Figure 9 shows the half-symmetry
finite element model of the MTP based on high-quality
eight-node 3D solid elements.

-e micromechanics of the explosive such as particle
friction and void collapse are ignored to simplify the nu-
merical calculation. -e dynamic mechanical properties
from macrolevel are discussed in the simulation work. -e
constitutive model for the explosive and the casing is ki-
nematic hardening_plasticity. A Johnson_Holmquist_-
Concrete material constitutive model is used for the
concrete. -e utilized material parameters are shown in
Table 2 [24, 27, 28] and Table 3 [29, 30].

-e eroding_surface_to_surface algorithm is used to
simulate the contact behavior between the casing and the
concrete target during the MTP. -e automatic_surface_-
to_surface algorithm is adopted to simulate the contact
behavior between the casing and the explosive. -e normal
constraint is applied on the symmetry plane of the finite
element model to get reasonable simulation results. -e
initial distance between projectile and target is set as 22m. A
half-sine pressure is loaded on the base of the penetrator to
simulate the launching process and enable the penetrator to
reach an initial velocity of 800m/s before penetrating the
first target. -e simulation model is solved with LS-
DYNA solver. Figure 10(a) shows six elements distributed
along an axial path of the penetrator. E1 and E4 are located at
the front end and back end of the explosive, and E2 and E3
are located inside the explosive. -e axial stress curves of E1,
E2, E3, and E4 are plotted in Figure 10(b)–10(e), respec-
tively. E1P and E4P are located at the end surface of the
casing next to E1 and E4. Figure 10(b) and 10(e) also il-
lustrate the axial stress curves of E1P and E4P, aiming at
studying whether the installation method of the pressure
sensor is reasonable. -e start points of the curves are set to
0ms, which means that the penetrator starts to penetrate the
first target.

A compressive stress pulse with amplitude of 98.2MPa at
0.63ms is shown in Figure 10(b). It is generated because the
explosive impacts the casing after the penetrator penetrates
the first target plate. -e stress propagates in the explosive in
the form of a compressive wave, which causes the com-
pressive stress disturbance in E2 at 0.9ms and E3 at 1.215ms.
-e explosive is compressed by the stress wave and separated
from the casing at the back end of the second cabin. -e
separation process is shown in Figure 10(f). A tensile stress is
generated after the first compression wave is reflected from
the free back end surface of the explosive. -e tensile wave is
superimposed onto the compressive wave at 1.53ms, leading

Start

Pull down the EN pin of
the DC/DC converter

RTC initialization

Enter sleep state

RTC matches?No

Yes

Pull up the EN pin of
the DC/DC converter

Power on the
SA unit

Figure 6: Working mechanism of the standby mode for the LPM
unit.
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to a zero stress of E4. Under the action of the forward tensile
wave, the explosive impacts the rear face of the casing and a
new compression stress pulse is formed at 3.12ms of E4,
which is shown in Figure 10(e).

When the penetrator penetrates a concrete target, a new
impact stress pulse is generated on the contact area between
the explosive and the casing. -e impact stress parts in the
explosive element E1 have five dominant peaks with values
of 98.2MPa at 0.63ms, 91.51MPa at 4.41ms, 92.26MPa at
8.235ms, 92.12MPa at 11.99ms, and 91.73MPa at 15.91ms.

-e explosive impacts the rear of the casing due to the
propagation of these stress waves, and impact stresses are
generated at 3.12ms, 7.447ms, 10.98ms, 14.98ms, and
17.73ms in Figure 10(e). -e old and the new stress waves
propagate through the explosive, are superimposed in the
explosive, and are reflected from the free surface of the
explosive. -us, additional impact stresses occur on the end
surface of the explosive when the penetrator flies between
two concrete targets, such as the pulse at 5.85ms in
Figure 10(b) and the pulse at 6.188ms in Figure 10(e). -e

PC

DAR circuit

Impact
hammer

Digital
oscilloscope

IEPE
pressure
sensor

Figure 7: Signal acquisition experiment system.
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Figure 8: Voltage versus time curves. (a) Voltage signal acquired by the oscilloscope. (b) Voltage signal acquired by the DAR circuit.

Figure 9: Finite element model.
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Figure 10: Continued.
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stress curves of E2 and E3 present negative and positive
waveforms, which indicate that both compression wave and
tensile wave propagate in the explosive. -e maximum value
of the compressive stresses in E2 and E3 is 53.7MPa and the
maximum value of the tensile stresses is 31.9MPa.

-e correlation coefficient of E1 and E1P in Figure 10(b)
is 97.41%, and the correlation coefficient of E4 and E4P in
Figure 10(e) is 97.02%. -e adjoining explosive element and
casing element have similar waveforms at their impact stress
parts. -e maximum crest error between the adjoining el-
ements is 4.05MPa at 15.91ms in Figure 10(b). -e error is
4.13% of the maximum stress which occurs in the explosive,
indicating that the pressure sensor coplanar with the ex-
plosive can record the impact stresses generated on the
explosive surface correctly. -e stresses between the ad-
joining elements are somewhat different at the nonimpact
stress parts because the stress waves have different propa-
gation velocity and amplitude in two materials which have
different shock impedances as well as dimensions. However,
the amplitudes at the nonimpact stress parts approach zero;
thus, these differences can be ignored.

Figure 11 shows the axial stress contours of the explosive.
Figure 11(a) depicts that the compression stress is only
distributed in the forepart of the explosive at 0.5ms, which
illustrates a clear progression of the first impact stress
propagating through the explosive. Figure 11(b) depicts the
stress distribution at 4.7ms after the penetrator penetrates
the second target. -e compression waves exist in the

forepart of the explosive, and the tensile waves exist in the
rear, showing that the explosive has different stress char-
acteristics at different positions due to the propagation,
reflection, and superimposition of the stress waves.

4.3.MTPExperimentandDiscussion. AnMTP experiment is
conducted to measure the impact stress of the explosive. -e
penetrator is accelerated by a recoilless gun and achieves an
initial penetration velocity of 800m/s. Figure 12 shows the
installation structure of the front-end SMS prototype and
five thin concrete targets penetrated after the MTP
experiment.

-e front-end stress curve and the back-end stress curve
of the explosive recorded in the SMSs are shown in Fig-
ure 13. Five dominant stress pulses are extracted from the
front-end stress curve. Each stress pulse increases and then
decreases, reflecting the impact between the explosive and
the casing after a single penetration. Five dominant stress
pulses are also extracted from the back-end stress curve, and
they reflect the procedures that the explosive impacts the
rear of the casing.

Table 4 lists the peak value of the stress curves from the
MTP experiment as well as the MTP simulation. -e last two
columns of Table 4 list the calculated relative errors between
simulation and experiment. -e maximum relative error of
the front-end stress curve is 5.02% and the minimum relative
error is 0.54%.-emaximum back-end relative error is 4.72%

No separation

Explosive

Casing

Separation between the
explosive and the casing

(f )

Figure 10: Simulation results. (a) Elements distribution; (b) axial stress curves for E1 and E1P; (c) axial stress curves for E2; (d) axial stress
curves for E3; (e) axial stress curves for E4 and E4P; (f ) separation between the explosive and the casing.

Table 2: Material parameters of the explosive and the casing.

ρ (g/cm3) E (GPa) ] σS (MPa) Et (GPa) β
Explosive 1.8 5.4 0.31 10 2.08 0.2
Projectile 7.83 210 0.28 1275 2.1 1

Table 3: Material parameters of the concrete target.

ρ (g/cm3) G (GPa) A B C N FC (MPa)
2.625 14.86 0.79 1.6 0.007 0.61 48
T (MPa) εfmin sfmax PC (GPa) μC PL (GPa) μL
4 0.01 7 0.02 0.001 1.1 0.1
D1 D2 K1 (GPa) K2 (GPa) K3 (GPa)
0.04 1 85 −171 208
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Figure 12: -e MTP experiment. (a) Installation structure of the front-end SMS prototype. (b) Concrete targets.
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Figure 13: Stress curves in front end and back end of the explosive.
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and the minimum error is 1.25%. Figure 13 also illustrates
additional stress pulses, which are caused by the propagation,
reflection, and superimposition of the stress waves. -ese
pulses exist between the adjacent dominant stress pulses,
which correspond with the simulation results. Considering
the numerical error and the measurement error, the exper-
imental results are in consistent with the simulation results.

5. Conclusion

-is paper designed and fabricated a miniature SMS to
measure the stress characteristics of the explosive confined
in the penetrator during an extreme MTP process. In the
SMS, the sensitive surface of the chosen piezoelectric
pressure sensor is coplanar with the explosive surface to
record the impact stress on the contact area between the
explosive and the casing. Realized by the low-power-oper-
ation mechanism, the system has a low operating power of
0.7mW during the standby period which lasts for 15 days.

-e signal acquisition experiment demonstrates that the
SMS has an excellent performance on data acquisition
compared with the oscilloscope. -e MTP numerical sim-
ulation reveals that a new impact stress pulse is generated on
the front of the explosive after a single-layer penetration and
it will propagate through the explosive. -e maximum
impact stress on the front end of the explosive is 98.2MPa.
-e explosive also impacts the rear of the casing under the
action of a tensile wave, which is generated as a result of a
compression pulse reflected from the free explosive surface.
-emaximum impact stress on the back end of the explosive
is 50.9MPa.-e front end of the explosive withstands higher
compression stresses than other parts, and the particles
inside the explosive also withstand tensile stresses with a
maximum amplitude of 31.9MPa. -e adjoining explosive
element and casing element have similar axial impact
stresses, which verifies that the installation method of the
pressure sensor is reasonable. -e MTP experiment is
carried out. -e relative stress errors between the mea-
surement results and the simulation results are lower than
5.02%, showing that the SMS proposed in this paper is
adequate for explosive stress measurement. -is develop-
ment method also shows its potential for dynamic physical
parameter measurement in other harsh scenarios [31].
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